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A humane manual for outwitting unwelcome household guests of all kinds, from skunks to skinks.
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Bill Adler Jr. has put together a great book filled with useful information on how to deal with

troublesome critters in your life, from ants to alligators, ducks to deer, mice to moose! Written with

wit and the voice of a true storyteller, the book is not only factual and helpful, but a lot of fun to read.

Adler's preference for not using poisons and pesticides is more environmentally friendly, and in the

long run, outwitting the bothersome creatures in your life simply works better. --Mark A. Hetts

Outwitting Critters is the definitive book on coping with the nettlesome side of nature. All those who

have had deer nibbling their carrots, ants in the kitchen sink, and mice in the sock drawer, or who

have battled invasion by bats, snakes, gophers, raccoons, and any number of other pests will find

solace and solutions in this book. Adler gives humane and effective advice and provides information

on the motivation behind the often incomprehensible actions of our animal friends and foes. Also

included are helpful lists of resources of organizations and deterrent products. This book is a must

for anyone who has ever been outwitted by a critter. (51/2 X 81/4, 274 pages, illustrations)

This is a very well-written and thorough book. Almost every possible creature is covered. Alligators



sunbathing in your yard? Termites eating you out of house and home? Bats in your attic? Slugs in

your garden? Raccoons getting into your garbage? Coyotes roaming your property.? No matter

what critter is causing you a problem, this book offers possible solutions.Each of these topics is

covered in detail. It is apparent that the author has done extensive research to ensure that the

information is complete and factual. The book explains what attracts various creatures and what

damage they may cause. He also explains how to repel them and/or remove them if they have

invaded your house or property. The recommendations provided are non-lethal,

environmental-friendly solutions. The book's appendix also lists a wide variety of resources that you

can contact to obtain more information or purchase some of the critter control products

recommended in the text.If you have a problem with some kind of critter then this is the book for

you.

enjoying the book a lot, nice to dip into just for reading, and a useful reference when I need to deal

with some varmint.

I originally got this book from the library and found it so helpful I bought 2 copies to give as gifts.

May sound weird, but when someone helps you solve a rodent problem, it's priceless! Well written,

easy and even fun to read. A very practical guide to pest control for the homeowner.

The book was very inexpensive and it was delivered in very good condition.
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